
INyTESOF THE 34 th MEETING OF THE END CONSCRIPTION COMMITTEE HELD ^ 
N 13 JUNE 1 985. ' --------------- y vz----------  %

O n  .

PRESENT : Black Sash, NU.SAS, UCT, Anglican Board for Social 
Responsibility, Gardens UDF

APOLOGIES:SUCA. WPCC, Obs UDF.

1. NATIONAL
aj Johannesburg - the PFP debate went off very well, with David 
Webster advancing ECC's position on conscription rather than 
attacking Slabbert. Some of the press coverage was very 
negative towards ECC, but the Sunday Tribune and Natal Witness 
were more sympathetic.

b) Durban - they had a very successful schools pamphlet distri
bution. The Natal Mercury covered the event with an article 
giving an antagonistic view of ECC, and the following day ran 
an article with interviews of various ECC people.

c) Pietermaritzburg - the ECC have recently had a workshop which 
was well-attended. 4 ECC subcommittees have been set up : 
media, schools, drama and churches.

2. PRESS COVERAGE
The course was organised by the Human Awareness Programme and. was 
attended by 2 ECC delegates. They felt the course was very 
useful, and they should give a fuller report-back at a later 
stage-

3. ECC ACTIVITIES
The activities over the past few weeks have been :
- Laurie’s visit
- National committee meeting
- Republic Day meeting
- ECC internal meeting on the national situation
- Civil War Open Forum
- ECC fundraising supper
- Schools pamphlet distribution

* It was felt that the schools pamphlet distribution didn^t
go very well. The weather was bad and so most people drove into 
schools, and therefore couldn.t be handed pamphlets. A member 
of the schools group also suggested that the pamphlet looked 
a little sloppy, and that next time it would be slicker.

* Malleson Road was thanked for giving up their house to ECC 
for our supper. We made R250,00 and enjoyed ourselves 
thoroughly.

* The Open Forum was attended by about 20-non-ECC people, with 
disappointing attendance from reps and subcommittees. Mike 
was thanked for stepping in and speaking at the last minute, 
and we extended our sympathy to Chippy.

3 ECC members met with people from a funding agency in Ireland . 
and felt they were received fairly sympathetically.

* The Swedish National Broadcasting Service interviewed 2 ECC 
members.



* Mike received an apology from the Western Cape PFP youth 
chair on behalf of the National PFP youth, dissociating 
themselves from Slabbert's comments made during the Johannesburg 
PFP-ECC debate.

* Mike was phoned by Det. Warrant Officer Slabbert in connection 
with ECC pamphlets, particularly the 'End Conscription1 
pamphlets on the declaration. Slabbert wanted information 
about ECC, and the executive met and decided no information 
should be given. The general meeting agreed with the decision 
of the executive.

GELDENHUYS COMMISSION
A group was set up to draw up the evidence and consult with ECC 
nationally. The evidence will be produced as a booklet, as 
well as being presented to the commission.
The structure has been divided into 4 sections :
* ECC front structure and history
* common beliefs which bring ECC members and reps together
* rights of the individual conscience
* alternatives to cosncription.
We had some discussion as to whether posing alternatives was 
compromising our ultimate goal of ending conscription, but 
decided that it was an important shorter-term/interim demand.
It was suggested that something on cadets be included since 
it seems legislation is being tabled to maLe cadets compulsory 
at all schools for all children over 12 years, and exemption 
will only be granted on medical grounds. We decided a larger 
group should meet to discuss the evidence more thoroughly before 
it is presented.

SABC-TV PANEL
Laurie has been approached by Midweek who are hoping to have a 
programme on 26 June focussing on conscription. They have asked 
ECC to appear on a panel with (possibly) Van Zyl Slabbert and 
a pro-conscription person (maybe Vlok). The rest of the 
programme would be primarily interviews with a range of people.
The programme would be recorded in the afternoon and shown that 
evening, with only time cut out not content. The final decision 
as to whether the programme can go ahead stil has to be made 
by the higher echelons of SATV.

It was motivated that ECC should participate. Although one 
wonders how time can be cut without content and there are 
dangers of manipulation of content, the coverage for ECC would 
be wide and useful - especially just before festival. Also, 
if ECC didn't participate-, that could be used quite effectively 
against us.
It was suggested that we request the panel to be televised live, 
as this would prevent manipulation of content.
We decided to participate, and request for it to be live, but 
carry on even if it is recorded.
The type of person who would appear is obviously important. We 
felt it should be someone who works actively in ECC, and who is 
'distinquished* and ’presentable1. After quite lengthy discussion 
we finally suggested Mike.
Other ECC's are also discussing the issue - Jhb felt we .shouldn't 
take part in the programme, but they would be happy to accept 
the national decision. Durban supported participating, and P.E. 
and PMB still have to discuss it.



FESTIVAL
Things are going ahead fairly smoothly, with only a few changes 
in the programme. Koeberg Alert can't do a lost they were 
going to, and Andrew Brink can't come, but Nadine Gordimer can. 
2 press releases and a package are going out, and there will be 
a press conference just before festival.
Transport is being co-ordinated by liana Korber (47-9272) and 
Janet Thorpe.

FINANCES
We have made and received some money since our last meeting, 
and had some expenses , leaving us with a grand total of 
R264,95 . So we're out of the red, but only just so please 
continue to encourage donations.

GENERAL
a) Apparently the Pietermaritzburg SRC voted 14 to 1 against _ 
the ECC declaration. The NUSAS rep was requested to query this 
vote from a NUSAS affiliated campus, and the PMB ECC was also 
requested to look into it.

b) PMB ECC have heard that a booklet has been put out by the 
army 'You and the Army'. It is an interdenominational pamphlet 
aimed at Christians. Cape Townvas requested to monitor any 
distribution in C.T. We thought we should speak to WPCC.

c) The next ECC meeting will be on 11 July, NOT 27 June because 
most people will be at festival.



RESENT: Black Sash. COSG, NUSAS, Observatory and Claremont HOF Area Committees.

AGENDA: . , 
------  • + o • ranp Town and National1) Repression update . tape

2) Troops Out Campaign

3) Organisational Rebort-backs

4) Non-violent Direct Action

5) Finance

6) General

1.2. In the event of more ™ pre“i ^  ld „ot be a decision-making body 
bers on an ad-hoc basis, mis

as such.

™ M ^ ^ t h e  f1nal stages of o rgan isation . I t  was noted that ECC

u 1 wnrkpd with dedication.
“ list of activities was read out as fol o w s ^  ^  ^  _ October ?)_

♦ The centra l a c t iv it y  uil1 le e t in g s ’ i i  St George's Cathedral Hall on 
Th is w il l  be launched with a meetings
September 17. , church leaders will fast in relays

throughout*tha^per iod. S S . r  people are encouraged to fast for as ong 

as they can during the three wee^ ^  ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

* S l f r p o s ^ ;  will be fasting ^ ^ r i o d ^  ^  ^  ^

* I t ^ V n Y t e l U ^ ’V s e  detained people who have undertaken to 

fast, will fast in ^  be £CC/CAG party on campus.

* On Friday 13th Sep e » _ September.

* The COSG Conference will be held from e as the meeting

. Tuesday 17 Septe^er is

and launch of the fas .. naxter will open.
. on Sunday 22nd September the Art Exhibl ion a t t a U r

. On Tuesday 24th September, a second picket will be h .

. on an evening between 24th - 28th September, there will be

. ™ r ; :  the *ondebosch C o n g r e g a t e  and Athlone Methodist

1

churches.

H ...
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> k marks the beginning of the 24-hour fast.

; ' T  7 October*0-6^ .ass rally - i "  be Held at the City Hall to mark

tTe culmination of the overall co-ordination while sub-

The Troops Out committee tasicS>

committees take on speci Dickets- statement posters;

2 , The media sub-committee wi1[ be ro; „ d s t ic k e r ; a banner ands 2S SSŜf W-® S-
S S ^ , W , 2 £  .  M  balloons ite  and

2.2. CuUure  sub-coiroittee «i11oPr° f  selling these at a sta ll in Green 
is investigating the clubs in town.
Market Square and at va banners to advertise the fast

2 -3- S l T t ^ ^ ^ T p ^

*  #  ^  *  - e r te d  U  —
Advertisements for the campaign as

newspapers. nnn-racialism in the campaign,

«... -  — d

and maintained. ^  _n the Cape Times, ECC

In response to the attac on & letter> 
will be writing an articit

9 & 1 intprnational Work h promoted the campaign.
2 i H r ^ n H t T g ^ e rated th'Sp * * BBC Africa and ITV. Approaches

There has been news coverr«g^ ^  ^  European parliament.

have been made to Ne received from Cardinal

In addition, a message of *n £CC in a USA publication
Arns and there has been an article

"The Progressive". international Day of

- '  -  a « w » a
take place and an festival in St George's cathedral

s t w k e
• 9- r a !  coltoral inpot and stalls

ECC media will be sold.

3. f  t  every day with Ivan
organised two people

from 9 am to 5.0 pm.  ̂ ^  September. Its

3.2. ihe_C0SG national the functioning of the Board

for^Religious Objectors and alternative sennce.

3/.



> areas^of action; this inCu.es both "hard" an, "soft"

4.;!°U) m e g a !  action that ECC will have nothing to do with (like graffiti).

b) Legal action.

(c) A grey area.
_.ic hsvp therefore come from NVDA:

T„o P™P°?,acreaUve action (balloons, banners etc);

(bi "Mill-ins" (collective shopping with T-shirts on).
a 1 (a) ECC formally passed the following 

Following discussion on 4.1.(a), ECL Tormai y f

resolution unanimously. , activity.
participate in, n o j ^ c o u r ^ ^

” S I  a small i m p r o v e d  in finance; people are, however, encouraged to 

he prudent.

f* ^ . 1 .  Stop-orders donate; a fixed amount monthly and everyone

^"encouraged"to donate money whenever possible (no ratter how little).

6. GENERAL:
6.1. Conferences 1IN rnnfprpnce 0n Youth and Conscription

TO-TSTTein lernat on War Resistors Conferee in Indi..

« •  I — f a

6 -3 - t tT ^ fb e c o m e  a co-signatory to the UDF Prescription for Peace.

6 -4 ' T e s t e r  has been established for people from ECC to spend time with 

Ivan while he fasts.

- r #
'4"

V* )

16/9/85 
sre press uct

J
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MINUTES OF ECC WORKSHOP DISCUSSION, JOHANNESBURG, 19/10/85

A) SINGLE ISSUE CAMPAIGN

ECC is a 'single issue' campaign in the sense that there is 
a central group of related issues - conscription, militarisation 
and the role of the SADF - around which we mobilise support 
and on which we have national policy. This policy is expressed 
in our Declaration and in our evidence to the Geldenhuys 
Commission.

Being 'single issue' is one of our strengths: it is the
essence of our structure as a front of organisations with
different policies and strategies; it is one of the main
reasons for our having so much support.from so wide a range
of people and groups; and it is one of the main reasons for
our having established a clear, coherent and consistent public 
presence.

At the same time we have always situated our immediate issues 
in the broader South African context, and used them to develop 
an understanding of the nature of apartheid and of an alternat
ive just society.

One implication of being 'nsingle issue' is that it is not our 
responsibility to respond directly to other aspects of apartheid 
unless they are closely related to our immediate issues.

A second implication is that, as a general rule, we cannot be 
part of other fronts whose focus is broad (e.g. UDF or Convention 
Alliance.)

The problem of Frikkie from the H.N.P. wanting to join ECC is 
not realistic as ECC is clearly part of the broad anti—- 
apartheid movement and our opposition to conscription is clearly 
progressive.

B) RELATIONSHIP TO THE SADF

Our approach to having contact with the SADF is a matter of 
strategy, not principle. Such contact therefore needs to be 
assessed in terms of the gains and losses to ECC in the part
icular circumstances.

Debates against the SADF are generally a good idea: they 
allow us to expose the army; the army has more to loose from 
giving us legitimacy than we have to loose from giving it 
legitimacy through a debate; the SADF is unlikely to debate 
us and we can make mileage from this. There may however come 
a time when it is not possible for us to debate them.



It..
Making representations .to.the SADF, as with the Geldehuys 
Commission, has obvious advantages in terms of establishing 
our legi timagy in the public's mind. It might be a good 
idea to compile a document of atrocities committed by the 
army and formally present this to them (as DPSC has done 
in its area of work).

C) THE INDIVIDUAL SOLDIER

It is important that serving soldiers do not perceive ECC 
as being antagonistic to them - it must always be clear that 
we see the system of conscription and not the individual 
soldier as 'the e n e m y 1.

Our public position must be such that soldiers can identify 
with it. Without abandoning out demand for the immediate 
withdrawal of troops, we must also make the explicitly 
short-term demand that soldiers should have the right to 
refuse to go into the townships.

Emphasizing positive alternatives to national service is a 
better way of reaching soldiers than by opposing the role 
of the army.

The ECC has received and welcomes support from soldiers.
We would have no problem with their wanting to get involved 
in our structures, although for practical reasons this is 
unlikely. It is also unlikely that ECC executive members 
would be in the army at the same time.

It is obviously very difficult for us to make direct contact 
with soldiers. Indirect contact, by reaching schoolpupols 
and mothers of conscripts, is therefore important..

D) OUR CONSTUENCY

The shift to the left of various groups and prominent people 
within the white community has increased E C C 's potential to 
gain support there. We should take advantage of the formation 
of the new groups, like the Concerned Citizens Group, without 
actually becoming part of them.

Within the white community we need to be working more consist
ently with our affiliates, church ministers, parents, school 
pupils and the Afrikaans community.

We need to be more sensitive to changing moods and attitudes 
within the white community, to inform what issues we take up 
and how.

In the black community, we need to give real effect to our 
commitment to non-racialism by working with black activists 
or groups around the issue of troops in the townships. Stickers, 
pamphlets, workshops and collecting affidavits are possible 
forms of action.



It is necessary to appreciate that the position on conscription 
of the PFP Youth is distinct from that of the PFP Party and 
is entirely consistent with that of ECC.

The advantages to ECC of the affiliation of the Youth are: 
an opportunity to expand into the P F P 1s constituency; greater 
legitimacy and protection; the broadening of ECC as a front; 
a.greater ability to shift the Party's position on conscription 
in a progressive direction.

The disadvantages are that the PFP is linked to Inkatha through 
the Convention Alliance and has decided to work in the coloured 
and Indian communities - this has given rise to greater antag
onism to the PFP from the black community. E C C 1S credibility 
amongst progressive black organisations and within the black 
community may consequently be threatened by our working too 
closely with the PFP Youth.

Since ECC is a 'single issue' campaign, the criteria for con
sidering the affiliation of a new organisation are simply 
whether that organisation supports the ECC Declaration and 
whether its position on conscription is consistent with that 
of ECC. The position of that organisation on other issues 
is not relevant to ECC, although it may be important to E C C 's 
existing affiliates.

The decision on the PFP Youth's affiliation will be made 
by existing affiliates but they should take into_account ECC's 
feeling on the matter. Those present at the workshop were 
overwhelmingly in favour of the Youth's affiliation.

We need greater clarity on the issues of affiliation to, member
ship of and observer status on ECC.

F) THE RELIGIOUS AND POLITICAL NATURE OF ECC

The advantages of ECC having a religious nature and of working 
with the churches are obvious. A number of qualifying points 
should be made, however: our work is still too much at the 
level of the church hiererchies and is underdeveloped at the 
level of the ministers and their congregations; our work with 
religious groups should include contact with Jewish groups 
and with the proposed Jews Against Apartheid in particular: 
work with Hindu and Muslim groups is not a priority at this 
stage but should be investigated.

It is important that ECC's public image is not exclusively 
Christian ar religious as this might alienate ather constituen
cies like youth culture. ECC's religious symbols like the 
dove have been effective broadly, but we need to create 
specifically South African symbols of peace.

The setting up of a Churches Sub-committee is necessary.
The possibility of this being a Religious Sub-com. is a matter 
of debate although the former was prefered at this workshop.



A distinction can be drawn between 1st and 3rd world peade movements. The former are 

concerned with nuclear disarmament and the East/Uest conflict while the latter are concerned 

wiLh issues of oppression and exploitation. ECC's issues are more closely linked to those 

of the 3rd world although our constituency is closer to the 1st world.

The advantages to ECC of having established contact with groups overseas are support 

for ECC, pressure on the S.A. government and an opportunity for us to learn from them 

them.

It is essential that ECC does not refer to itse lf either internally or publically as being 

^  peace movement or even as being part of a broader peace movement. The notion of 

a peace movement has particularly European conotations and it is not appropriate in the 

South African context.

Ecc's emphasis on the notion of a ju st peace has been very important in attracting support 

and in being able to offer a positive alternative to the violence of apartheid. Because 

the meaning of "peace" in S.A. is interpreted differently from different ideological positions 

ECC needs to ensure that progressive content is always given to its call for a Just Peace.
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1) Alternative' Scrvicj _Pro:iact

rhere was a report back o . j  the ASP/'.vorking for a Just Pence Campaign.

Toe- programme is mapped out as follows:

Launch: 1st March - Organisational Workshop and release of brochure 

1st week of March - VIP forum and alternative cadets programme

• - t’/JP poster

- Open Forum to which all the Past supporters will 

be invited*

- Recruitment Drive including a weekend of petitioning

- Pete to launch the campaign publicly

During April the projects will take place and they will begin and end 

with "Projects11 meetings. There will be a large public meeting to 

close the campaign at the anci of April. In addition to the activities 

outlined kt:re there will be pickets, press releases, presentation 

of demands etc. Projects which have been suggested include: environmental 

work; renovating haven cottagesj clearing a playground at a school; 

pen ting gardens (veggies in small beds)- assisting S t D J o h n’s "ambulance.

d week 

March

15 March

. as .1 i<r erou oive 0 c cion v ore a run iun -  a riag xj.0 5  c aot (-ras^a 3 j.uore 

some debase around the idea of the float because of the serist

-..r lv?lc:-3 nature of P.-'v

- l■; e:jli •'•ii c * • i-. a r • .1 c * e 00 a coupromj.se ryuO. 1  ̂ u

to ~:;e i:-;>.t general body meeting.

It v;as left to a group of the main

l :;C an 3.?’ c kj’j.- v.\ ew wv^h j.van0
:;v oil h;.-:’ j\4;C.OO for taking down our posters. V.'e



I I _: - c- i ̂ ;cl t,:at v.’c be more careful v.-;L*I;b our
L w -- — ■•.nl

S’jb-co’mittce roportso

Contact: Contact is organising the Organisational Workshop and Open 

Jorum for yjp, There will be a newsletter coming out on the 24/2; they 

are working on parliamentary questions; a Jews for Justice meeting is 

Dcing ado.ress-od, nike and Lauiie will be in Stellenbosch ne;;t week, and 

iisurie is speaking at a SAAK meeting,

ncd i a : 'A logo and brochure for Y/JP are beine worked on. 

o_c_no_o_ls; j.he Cacets Campaign was assessed in the School’s commit "tec „ 

They felt that the pamphlets had been successful, but the pickets too 

-^.elusive to a schools audience* The PAAG meeting and the Open Forum 

™ n t  well, press contact was good* but the cultural evening was not a 

great success.

Churches: They are working on a memorandum to the churches ;e.ad arc 

visiting youth groups to discuss AST.

Culture; legal problems with the photographic exhibition are being

m  ••• 3stig£T.ed„ Preparation zor the film festival is ccing smoothly.

-i-scir’c prices are go.vng up which cuold restrict the numbers that we 

print. ■ .V v '

5) National Conference Report ~ -

A brief report of the conferonce was given. Assessments, finance, emloyee> 

f r , i-/.s :.'ds 01 one S A. j p .'nd plans for '35 were all discussed. Some

•  the plans are: a national publicationf a 1387 HUGE cultural event.

-he j_-i youth Southern Transvaal Chair addressed the conference re.

: a .1 a f f \", i a t i o n ,

5) :■ a ion a 1 Cosmictee Repor t

■ ’c a c t r. d  ad tr. e ■■Cj Issues i.i. rjc u rr s o a w ere: the U.S. tour and who should

O of ■ ---V.l2 hit *•;;« with the p •-opie who wer 2 or e v i o u s 1 3'
g i h s  C." r..V., wr.v.ts to V- Mlploy someone to work cn a publica tion *

• a and 1 1  ojDo J regions are to finance their own offices

••" ' 2 r ‘ '-.i 1 d be carer the • national p'ebl\cation is to

y ’■ : •! C p, we set up a group to work on a proposal: 

/ is V'C. iij i/T: -.td v.2 as-.-:': Culture to come with a

> : ;
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A. Introduction

J This r-port to national conference on our trip overseas consists of: 
the f?ur letters de scr i b.i n o u r  activities and impressions that we 
sent back to'ECC, some comments on the different types of groups we *V- 
made contact with, and an assessment of our work on the trip,- ■■'

B. The Letters A.A.. .A-AVA ,, v V :' A aH A . a ;

. : : W :  5/12/85 
Dearest ECC ■ '/ - . ^ - A

How are you all, and how is ECC? 
and it seerns lik 
sea and the sun.

Here is a fairly brief report on some of our activities in London 
Helsinki and Sweden, and some impressions... A-V;r 'A "VCV,v.-k

Unfortunately, much of our time in London was spent struE’srlins for 
visas T for some strange reason white South/Africans aren7 t'^that-"^ 
popular round these parts. .. ■ * . .  •• .

How are you all. and how is ECC? A'e've only' been away'for 2^ weeks;/ ® ^  
and it seerns like ages, we're really missing ECC, the action, the^'-^A'.’
C'f'a -f-Vi n • w‘ •

; v... '■i: •

• j

We weren't entirely inactive though : we did 'two radio i n t e r v i e w s * ^ ....
with BBC, one .internal, news and the‘other the r'world''service r‘'had":7̂ ^ ^ ;;' 
lunch with the; Foreign - News Editor :;bf the '.Guardian ' ' f o r \ b a c k g r o u n ® ^ ;i- —  
information;, spent time with someone "from CBS' televisionfwho'*i>'-' 
doing- a; documentary on.;;'South African-war. refugees in^'January: 
met the - staff of Peace-"News for- a 'us£.ful'. >  a p - A A v

V/e. spoke.to, and made very useful cpntacts;at:”theA G M ^ o f | i ^ e ^ K  
Peace Council,, a' broad (national co-ordinating', forum/'with''reps- 
peace womens,' church, 'anti-nuclearanti-apartheid'croups-' and 
We spoke to ; a .small grsup of people‘■■■'in.: Bath''at; a meetiW;:oj‘ganisetf.-^ 
for us. b y  the local Labour Party and 'had lunch with-Trevor: H u d d l e n t o W ^ - ^  
which was very exciting. We also spoke to';about 60' pe*opie at"a publiclSvi 
meeting organised for us by WRI and' chaired by Mee Beresfordr theV/^VfA'-^vA 
new-Gen. Se.c., of CND. " — --- -■ ;-.v,. Jr------------- — , - ■.

■ .w; . • r. ^
(J- As a result - of the current'international focus "on S A ^ P e t V  v a n d V
•  have been,'star attractions' at these and' other-me etinffs:C-and^dis3 i lW';:''-- 

cussions. Everyone is very keen to meet andAtalk‘to •us7' ahd::a l l ^ S i;̂ /-!'A{A-
0  want us to maintain regular contact.' In the 'context of talking -aboUt^?/-- 'A 

ECC and the role of the SALE, we have tried to develop in particular. : . 
an understanding of the non-rani a!—character - of our strufirerle' and - of • - •’ 
the continuing resistance and repression since the latest p r e s s A  
'ST&.mpdown, " --------- —-----——■— - A:

The anti-apartheid movement is very strong and active, with 'consid-'---' 
erable support from the 'establishment'; its recent rally in Trafalear:A 
Square was the biggest ever, attracting about 100 000 people, and^^iV'A' 
was^ the climax of other smaller and more widespread actions.; Itrisl-#-v-’; '-: . 
noticeable that there exists an anti-apartheid consciousness A at'- .fiuY •' 
grass-roots level - o n , TV pop shows,-on buses and tubes,-at concerts î -.V-V- = 
and in the newspapers. -It is difficult to tell what lone term effe'ct^VV^ 
the TV restrictions wi}l have - it definitely is h a v i n e ' a n . ^ f f e c t ^ ^ f r ^  
already. ..- . A. ■ A ..; “ c.- V. .- - O--A'

We picked up a-very interesting bit of news in Lon don V' ̂ Did. - y  ou'f'kri o w M - C ::»̂ :: • 
that the Braziliaji^jxv^jjmejijLJjtipaaed sanctions aerainst SA in 'Julvr^'VvV.;-;:I 

\ No? W ell they did. And do you know why? Well it was -a :i
-J immediate; Consequence pf~^he carTcmsrtion of the visa..of CiTffTTTial̂ A'A,..,. . . 

"Arnsl/ A^other‘"result of this'dastardly“a'ct-b y T r e t d r i a  has beerPthatlr-v”.' ; j

?



South Africa, and also li l 1 old £CC, ..are now high, on the asrenda of 
the progressive Catholic community in Brazil.

We have had time for a bit of a jorl in London : saw two e x c e l l e n t - - .v:; ' 
movies that won't come to South Africa (although Pete slept 'through' ' : ', 
the one!), visited Greenwich and .went down the Thames, discovered- - 
Bengali food -and socialised with a few'-South*-Africans -we met. ---

The Helsinki conference was especially exciting for the .’contacts’y e W ' ^  0 
made and the informal discussion we had with people.Alt'-is • c l e a r - V ;  
that we haven't’ even begun to realise- the' full potential of'inter^SS-^-/ 
national solidarity networks. We are considered important as*bein?V^'-Vi'-v; 
from the 'third w o rld' but our own contacts with other third "world’'^'^ 
countries are noticeably lacking'. . ■; .v A-'-> ;• ....A/ A:;-V;:v''

In Helsinki we also : participated in a press conference which 
resulted in good coverage (enclosed); did a radio interview with'f'C'^S^v : 
Finnish radio; spent 4U minutes with the Finnish minister.'of Educ-'^A^A-: 
at ion who is one of the strongest anti-SA members of;.:the--cabine0v^#^l.‘ 
and met .two former cabinet ministers; did interviews/with War 1 ’
Resisters League, a Greek peace publication, the Finnish' equival-
ent of Time magazine, and Finnish Peace Radio, and peace; publications i-Q/A' '

We showed the ECC video and everyone wanted a nnnyi :''AV.A •/ ..'

We are much clearer on; the gains that ECC'can make from our” .0 v e r r? 
seas contact now, and on how much this, contact assists;Ver pups’•'oyeir.4- 
seas. .The -alternative service campaign- will definite'ly:;-bevtak;e^'u’p ^ l ' ^ ^ ^ : 
There is also much that Fete and’ T  have learnf about-' struggles ;in.^#|^f 
other countries and from campaigns: that have. .been —- • ■

. Finland'was .cold, snowy but beautiful,I-went for 
•which-was. amazing, and.'we had . saunas - a new expe
yokels from the third world. - : -;A A; A;-'AA .. ,

In Sweden we. were hosted jointly by. the'Swedish Peace::.;and;.:-ArbitratipnA^A-A 
. Society (the largest ’peace organisation -in Sweden Wi^hAaA m e mb e r shiiî î '':-':- 
of 15 000) and SIDA (.the Swedish International Deve 
which is a government department) ''. A A v;' • -0;

. We spoke -to a-group of'.CO's doing their alternative...-service ;with'(:̂ i ^ r ^ A  
SIDA; di’dA'a radio interview with 'Swedish radio' and:one: with^Swedish^,iA:'A- 

: television; had another press conference; 'met .with^people'^from^x^S^^'^’.-' 
Amnesty_lnternational;: met with'.the Head 'of Section “.Southern ; Africa! v%sA: 
at the Foreign Ministry; and had smaller discussionswi th\otner -
groups. A- - A'̂ -—

We saw an article in the largest TU journal (circulation ’’o£ bUOAOOO);AA; A 
which attacked the local Liberal Party for its connections with the. A A  ■> 
PFP on. the basis of the latter's links with Inkatha, decision to' '-v.-:A-;A.-- 
work in the coloured and indian communities and refusal to support-.’: A  
the End Conscription Campaign I i It's really amazing how much anti-...A ,A •••• 
apartheid work is being.__rlnnp—i n London, Helsinki and St.nnkVTnlm and A"'-..-'" 
how well informed •peop] e a r e ~ A A A V ^ s - A

Pete and I are very excited at the work we've done and the progress AA£?A?A 
/We think that we've made. One of our difficulties is .that the vpac'&':c$>.f|?K£; 
has been very fast, with the result. ‘that we’ d o n ' t  always-have :'A ^

^sufficient time to assess our work properly, nor the."situation 
we're, in and groups we meet, adequately. This is really an, excuse^^v^AA^' 
for the above not-so-analytical report.. Hopefully the.--next r e p p r t ^ ? ^ ^ ; ^  
will say more about hte groups we've met, and not so 
activities. ■

•much- about:’-;our.̂ -i-;.':;?̂
v A- - .;AA'A;?AAA:"A''. 
r .v. ,v: :r • :-••: ~ ■

All strength to your work, jbots of love /and. solidarity', A V . AAA/A
: ; ■ :.Laurie, and- Pete
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Paris 16/12/85

Alors mon amie!

50
If it's Monday it must be Brussels. In fact 'it is still Paris . .. --V
because we had to wait here to collect our visas for’Belgium. Any : '
way, here's a report on our activities and impressions of Norway
Germany and Switzerland. . ... .'„•/'. - ■ /

In Norway we were hosted by FMK (the Peoples Movement Against.War
which is an affiliate of War Resisters International. Its members
were recently convicted for exposing evidence of secret Nato
nuclear naval bases in Norway, and some have been given jail ^ - - M / > ^ > / ;
sentences as a result. ~ v.' •

It has been exciting to explore with ?MK the potential for co--‘. 
operation between ourselves and pacifist groups from WRI that ■
arises from a common commitment to opposing conscription and mil- y. '/;;-,/: 
itarisation and from a shared international perspective of tie’">.; v 
relationship between first andthird world countries.-// • T/'v

Our' first day in Oslo was spent doing press interviews from s u n r i s e : 
t# sunset. In Norway this isn't .very long at the moment - about six;>^( • 
newspapers worth - but 1 we got excellent coverage the. next d a y T h e

Wttrrv-Lj auuiailo 0- Jjuuiiua iiuu auu : a. pcaoc; puuiiuaoiu u ^ -
•i . • \ ; • ,. ■- • * ’''••• ■; m’\ \V v '‘i;,

The ECC alternative / service, campaign'- continues: to /attract, great.
enthusiasm, // /v:.//^/ ■ -//< " . ' - ~J" :

In Germany Pete and I split up to cover more ground.v-V.;e 
people and groups from Pax Christi, the Greens Party,-/the large'

pacifist and Christian; action eroups. .
■■ ■ ■ '• ■; - . ■ • .

It was particularly useful talking to groups whose' focus in elude
South Africa. We were able to bring them rre cent 1 news , discuss^-^Q^S;^^^
changing conditions in the country and motivate them/by unaerlining^;-:^^
-f-Vi e -i m-nnT’-i"3n r» a n  • f  ■f'Vi c-i -r» r \ \ t i Y \  do .TnsnncncH  i n A + Vioy ■■ c a

The areas that we went to in Germany are alive with i n f o r m a t i o n . ; ' V v  
about, and action around ECC. In Stuttgart and Frankfurt there- were.:':■/.-v' >. 
solidarity fasts at the end of the Troops Out Campaign, involving 
hundreds of people; many national and regional religious publications .' . 
have carri eft articles on ECC, schoolchildren have been given ECC./ 
matreial to read; and at a Catholic meeting place where 1 spoKe, "USvV.'y • 
there are ECC posters and our' declaration in German on the walls

So all together now "Wir forrtern ein ende We'hrpflicht. wir fprder^M^vrs-.'; 
einen gerechen Frienden in unserem Land." '

We both had time for some tourism. Pete went up a hill to see 
castle and then came dpwn to look around a church, Iwent to an.•- ->.• ;
amazingnatural history' museum with prehistoric animals reconstrucr^i-f^O''
j______3 .r— T _  -e>________j i  _•_________i i_______________ _______3 _____________; __________i „  _ „  " ______________________u _ a  c  r \  _ j  i  -i i _____'bri;..'/ ./ted from fossilised bones, and r-eceived as
year old' anemone I ■•Chew1 on that. . p .. ; \

In Geneva I met with t]ie head of the • UN Human Rights Commission 
sub-committee on conscientious objection. The possible gains of ' ,-///:'vV: 
this contact are limited though as the Commission will only d e b a t e j A • 
the issue of CO again in 1987.
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5 1v6 spent Friday 13th at the ^'orld_JJouncil of Churches where we 
howed the SCO video to about 5u 'staTrijremfrfc1 r s , di'cf~a~Ya'ftTa—interview 

with the WCC International ’lews Service and established very pood 
contacts v/ith the fouth and Communications Departments. These contacts 

give us access to 1 0 0 's of groups and millions of peonle throueh- 
the world. ‘

We had a very interesting discussion with someone from Service Civil 
International (SCI). SCI'is an international organisation with 10 000 
members and 20 national branches which organises voluntary'work projects- 
in 1 st and ̂ 3rd world countries. Projects would include work with the ; 
aged, handicapped and children, rural community development, medical 
assistance to refugee camps and education programmes. '

Through this work SCI aims to develop 'local comminities, promote the 
philosophy and practice of non-violence, and work for the establish- 
inent oi appropriate forms ol service (alternative) for conscientious • ■ 
objectors in countries where these are inadequate or non- existant.
In some European countries, objectors have chosen to do their altern
ative service working in SCI projects. •* £

mjPhere is obviuosly great potential for SOI to take up our alternative’’:- 
“ ervice campaign. We will try to meet the European Secretariate in • ~ • G ;‘ 

Brussels and the International Secretariate in London to work o u t ^ : . ^  
exactly how this'can be done. '.

It has been very exciting to be in Paris over"the weekend. TheJbeauty^£i^' 
atmosphere and art nave made us, for the fir>c+ + s me i«':--nw«r>e 
mined to take,, time off . and not
We're off to the'Picasso museum _ . . _________

All strength to. your new year activities, both' ECC and-.-otherwise 

T.ove and peace, Laurie and Pete

Amsterdam 
21/12/85

Ki SCO ' ; ' : \

Well, w e’re finally at the end of our European tour. The trip has-.V'-'1",;.-̂  
•^een a wonderful experience and very productive , both, for . ourselves. i‘;;
, and for FICC. We're in Amsterdam now, exhausted and grateful for :a 
few days break in London to assess our work, complete reports, .• V
read the publications we've accumulated and.prepare for. India, •

t *.* ’’ : *, •
Here's our third report to ECC on activities and impressions from 
Paris,Brussels and Holland. .

In Paris we met with people from the International Catholic Students 
Movement, the Union Pacifists (a 7,’HI affiliate), the Anti- Apartheid. 
Movement and CCFD (the Catholic funding and development agency.)

Our programme was not very tight as tner'e had been some confusion 
over who was organising our stay and because we were there over the 
weekend. So there was time for walking around what must be'tne most • ' • • 
beautiful city in Europe, listening to music and going to art museums, 
'Bourgoise 1 art has plenty going for it I We also went to mass.in one." 
of the oldest churches in Paris - Pete's first mass and my secondl \ i : v

Brussels was quite the opposite extreme, with an incredibly busy ' . 
programme, j.'ete handled the Flemish gropus and press ana I did.'the g 

)vrench. In two days we covered 19 groups and 'organisations and spoke’"- 
to journalists from 1 2 newspapers and. radio stations. '■'?

One of the most interesting discussions was with a Ureen Party member; 
of the European l’arliament who is planning to introduce a re solution •• 
on conscription, objection and the internal role of the army in S A

VI



at a ,-)oint conference of countries from the SEC and the AGP (Africa 
Carribean, Pacific) groups, m  Swaziland early next year, it is 
important for us to Drovule InfoiMi^tionni -i.;.':in;.ance, and it is 
possible that ECC itself will be given support in the resolution.

we received news of the Board_'_g retenti on of Harold 1 s__application__and:.
have been rais'ihg~the possible consequences with the groups v?t rrfeet. '
All, from the small CO and religious groups to the EEC and the pro
gressive European Parliament's lobbies, will vigorously, campaign if-

this becomes .necessary.

I had a lovely discussion with Carol Tongue. Her report on her'visit,';;; 
to SA for our Peace Festival was 'wl^Trxy-^Si^t^iibuted internationally .;-: 
and subsequently used by groups involved in anti-apartheid work..' -;r:
(Carol also harangued Helen Suzman on a visit to Germany, over the • V v ' . 
PFP's c.rtical attitude to ECCI) Carol sends love and solidarity 'to ’--jV—-: 
all in ECC, and special greetings to Roberto.

V/e also had further discussions with members of the European Sec
retariate of Service Civil International about their possible invol- 
vement in our alternative service campaign. Many exciting ideas•are^r;., 
emerging which we will discuss with ECC activists by phone and then 
discuss’with ' the. SCI International Secretariate in -London. . •:■ v

In Holland we had a press conference, met with the Holland-Committee 
on SA and PCairos ( an ecumenical organisation working on SA), a n d ^ j * ^ ; ^ :  
with religious, CO and pacifist groups. Kairos r a i s e d  -the ■ possibility-;-.:.-.:..;̂  
of our working-more closely with” some of'the. foreign .Embassies -:in : S A - y  . 
inviting them t o . our meetings and even approaching some. for.. financg;s^gv^-,;; 
This is an issue which we can discus's at..-National Conference

H o l l a n d  is;:generally alive with anti-apartheid- groups:*..Working-/.Wi£h<.£[^^-» 
the c hurches,''at' a grassroots level* and' with . pari i amen tar y/'..part i;.es,.;̂ M;;V.̂ r;̂  
South African war-resisters have a very .high,.profile.*- and';- are:,.regularly.̂ ;.:;;--. 
contacted by the media for comment on events, effecting SA. ' - O . ' v ^ ;,'

In l o o k i n g  back over the last four weeks, Pete and I;.think- that ■ 
trip has had several worthwhile results. ; v

Host importantly, ECC is in a stronger position to :ge t,.support;;and 
solidarity action from groups in Europe .• There are two reasons •for.-,* *fi*.̂ A.:*5 
this, firstly, we have a better understanding - of the■: ideological' and. 
organisational dynamics of the different types of groups;• with'*which^/v.;:* >;, 
ECO has contact - the religious action and funding g r p u p s t h e - - . C O ^ g ^ . v  
and pacifist organisations, the *anti--apartheid groups, the.' pe ac 6v ^  }:y  
movements, and the large institutions like the UN, VCC, EEC and 
European Parliament - and are therefore clearer on the. different 
types of support action ECC can request of each. ;

Secondly, making personal contact with these groups has greatly - . ■ - 
strengthened our relationship with them. It has been especially 
important talking t h r o u g h  solidarity action around the ECC^alternative'- 
service campaign, possible further state harrassment oi ECC and,,. . . 
around objectors who decide to go to jail. •' ' .-.'.•*•..*•*•:. ;•-;;*:•' I?;.

This personal contact has also had the effect of inspiring many; groups^; ■: 
working against apartheid, and of providing. them with information. ;; y  : 
about the current situation in SA which will be passed onto their - ; 
constituencies. Fortunately we were able to see the.. Weekly. Mai 1..-..quite^.^* 
often and never felt completely out of .touch with more recent,;:d|y- 
elopments. • ••.•}' '- . *: .

'L'he many interviews that v/e did with the me.dia spread this information 
to a much wider audience. In the light of the physical confrontations*..;,-..... 
between black youtn. and white security forces that people na^e 'been •



fcttl* on TV, we tried specially “

°£r®” i r U '»f t^i6<|Sa“ o to set across the intensification or res

istance and repression since the TV blackout.

Of course the information »ot » U  b««» ° ^'^ct i c s  of the

learned a t r e m e n d o u s i far„ ed much about the rest of the: ' 
groups we've met. ><e ve - _  H at vow ignorant we are. The m t -

"'°TlCJ; o f t h f s t J u ^ P  in^SA makes one hopelessly unaware ■ of global

iou've^ot^tll^ mid- Jan uar y1 when we return to find out., ^

Look after y o u r s e l v e s  and all strength, especially to rUrold. ........

Love and solidarity 
Laurie and Pete .

Cape Town v;. i:
1 6 / 1  /ob v v /'^ v:

I
Hey LvjC 1 ( . •

we iv<s returned with m u c h  good, news rronv. 
Finally after seven week, w v  re internationally, witn l o y e i y ; . ^ ^ .  
■the Triennial about i ,  . po.»i»i (me ) and di«rrh*».AMtl
memories of -India, and with ,1/s.ntry tme ; ...

people; living in a +city that. that look; like.)Cross-;,^,

?0SadsaIndr i M mSono \ e g g g a r s  living on the pavements

•The slum dwellers support themselves ecopomicallythrough^ thri

informal sector so that There~is dirt and -dust.veverywhex*, ‘i
clothing stalls lining t h . • streets everywhere ,.'and very
overcrowding; on _ the trains a n d ^ t h e  stree » the;;third- :; , T ;,
few siens of modern city life, as we k h o .w x ■ -  ■ ; . •

world for sure, boo boo w/ weren't equipped to under-.:-
Our first lesson from India was tn ge slums and assuming

stand what we were seei _ +^Y'= chaotic city and assuming anarchy.
poverty or looking at an apparently ohao ^  , a whole

v'hat is needed is noi siir.pj-jr » .

- e  a g l i t ^ o r . a o t e d ^ o h e l y  in - o p e . ^ l d

i f i ^ ^ l f t ^ w e  w r  % i o n s

adventure and required great courage. . 0l5C e;,0!), oneself!;

Pete and-x, already t e r r i i i e d  by all t n e w a r n i ^  - rouAly) Aevel- :

t ! . n r . ^ U  s n ^ m t ^ l n r .  i„ 1 1 *  become a source of-
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major preoccupation. The moral, of the story (and our second lesson from 
India) was that sines we uouldn't •hold out indefinitely, one can really 
get used to anything.

,1e spent four days in Bombay, just moving around and trying to get a 
feel for things. I went to the Gandhi museum which, like the other 
museums we were later to go to, revealed a very disturbing side'ox. the 
Gandhi an movement. . -

There is a tendency to elevate Gandhi to a cult-hero and reduce him to 
a symbol without substance, all form and no content. One could go .to 
many such museums, see his loom or his bed or his handwriting but leave 
without actually having learnt that much. Apparently the ruling Congress' 
Party has 'co-opted' Gandhi and, afraid of the radical politics and” 
philosophy, has depoliticised a n d .institutionalised him. ' V

The Gandhian communities in the countryside, called ashrams, are diff
erent though. They are: self-sufficient villages which may be producing 
crops, developing forms of alternative technology, making clothing, 
providing education for the children of the community, or some combin
ation of these. The ashrams appear like kibbuzim in a countryside-that 
is for the most part as desolate and barren as the homelands. . .

|It was on one such ashram that the Y/ar Ilesisters International Triennial 
took place. Over people from about 55 countries gathered taere ■ for ; 
four days of workshops .and discussions. The theme of the Triennial was 
Hesistance‘and Reconstruction, and the workshops covered areas like >: ;• V\ ■ 
war tax resistance, militarisation of the Pacific and'^Indian • oceans'VVv 
conscription and conscientious objection/ '.Central and/'Latin America,'-^ 
nuclear” energy ana proliferation, healthcare ana ottier./aspects ofv'non-;^.. ' 
violent resistance. • .'V' " v• •

1 'attended a 'commission'on the struggle against conscription which", me t.V 
every morning. -There were many good ideas' that 'emerge_dV:"ihcluding; :;v; 
a pamphlet on conscription and oDjecxion in -the 'third:.world;; .a pub-: 
lication on successful campaigns against- conscription; an1'; annual C 0 ;-;/ 7 :■ 
conference, to be held this year in August in Greece ;"and; i n t e r n a t i o n a l • 
CO day focussing on a particular country each year.' '

Pete and I did two workshops cn SCO that were;. very .-well received, and :y--: \"- 
showed both of the £CC videos. Apart from the strengthening of our 
relations with grassroots organisations in other countrii 

, made contact with some key people-in .the United States 
■•Bayard Austin who was Martin Luther King's, secretary and ' is "still an 

^  important figure in the peace movement. As a result of’this contact we.'v- 
wereinvited to extend the TCJC visit to the UK into a month-long tour ' 
of tie United .States and Canada. It was also -pro-nosed that V/RI send a. 
delegation to South Africa sometime this—year

€

w --“
i e s , we • also
;..;including;V̂ ;:::;V'v

As in -Europe, South Africa was regarded at the Triennial as one of the 
most important areas of conflict in the world. This means that Pete 
and I, and also Glenda Glover and John Lemola from the 3ACC, did many 
informal workshops arlci enaecl up playing tae roie of general spokespeople 
for 3A. It was at the Triennial that we first heard about Molly's death, 
and Glenda proposed a resolution about her that was.endorsed by. all 
the delegates. ■ . "; • •'•

Although Wfff. is naturally concerned about the increasing level of 
violence in our society, its greater concern seemed to' be:"the lack 'of 
attention being paid at this stage to the .question of reconstruction .-V;-" 
in a new South"Africa. The alternative service campain-was therefore '*/;'&} 
seen as particularly important and worth supporting. The Y/RI (Head 
Office in London has agreed to send a motivation for solidarity action ■; 

) around the campaign to all V>*:ll affiliates. ■ .
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The' highlight of the Triennial Cor us was making contact with delegates 
f>om the third world. There were neopie from Malasia, Mauritius, the 
V’h i l i p m e s , Cri Lanka, Tibet, Central and Latin American countries 

k y and of course from India. : is now in a good position to address its 
'neglect of contact with third world groups.

The trip home was a real nightmare, what with the illness that developed 
en route. I won't bore you with the grisly details, save to say that- 
Pete and I had our first fight of the trip at the Nairobi■airport where 
I obstinately refused to get in the plane home, it is due only to Pete's 
bullyin.fr tactics that I'nfnot still lying in the transit lounge.

The tour was a wonderful experience for us and we're very grateful to'
.iiuu for selecting us to go.

Bibi and hullo 
Laurie and Pete.

Commients on the Groups we met.

1. Anti- apartheid Groups p • • \ \

The anti-apartheid groups are h i g m y  professional and apparently ■ eij.ee u-. i
ive in the wo^k they do, both camb^ign and ̂ research/educational in j
orientation. They; have a. clear ami comprehensive _understanding-of • South .-v j
African politics, : to .the extent o £ Knowing, the, different- political• i; 
tendencies:. within the democratic movement. ;■ j .. ;;;v r-:= j vfv

rp̂ p hipch level of anti-apartheid consciousness', iin Europe .is 'reflected.-.;-.;-:;:̂ '-, 
in thc~p^ ^ 'PP' Fn 1 oven by the ANu,’ attendance- at anti-apartheid.; rc-.l-ies,. 
and the pr e v ai e n c e of- A - A badges", “graffiti, andqsymbols- in-popu ar \
culture . Tins consciousness was triggered by TV/coverage during v.ne ■ state. .; 
of emereencv but is built- on 1 0  to 15 years oi slow educational work- . 
at a grassroots leVel.by the anti-apartheid movement, (eg. around 

exports) • *i
It was particularly erratifyinc for us to meet anti-apartheid activists , ?j 
whose politics do not ena at 5.0.0 pm. Our only criticism of the. Aa,;;- . »
fcroups would- Lie of their lack of co-ordination at the European •and .some-. • •, 
^times even at the .national level. ;. j]

In terms of support for ECC, the AA groups would be most useful around 
issues like objectors inprison or state repression and ior coverage m  
publications.

2. Church uroups

several of the groups (eg CIIH and Kairos; operate o n t h e  same level as 
the AA groups, although focussing their work within religious networks.

At the local church level the make-up of groups wae more uneven. lV-®-ny 
had little more understanding of SA than could. be gleaned from tie 
footaee, wnile others such as the basic communities m  Germany, were 
engaged in'comprehensive educational _ programmes around. SA and had. in
volved hundreds of people in ECO solidarity work, •• ... - ...v. •. '■ ~y ■

The contact with the WCC was particularly useful, o f f e r i n g  the' prospect 
of extensive ECC coverage in publications a n d _on radio. 1 ^ ^  radio)

W o t h  the Kairos document' and the Harare declaration generated _ "
spread interest, with the former being translated into French, German 
and .Dutch. Many people were keen to hear of recent developments around .

both initiatives.
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In addition to support around campaign issues and media coverage, there 
is considerable scope for solidarity work (particularly with the Jiaster 
alternative service campaign) at a local church 'level. Some of the 
groups might also be in a position to give us financial support.

'*>. CO and Pacifist Groups.

Again the rfature of the groups differed considerably,from WRI in London 
with a professional staff of 4, to small local groups entirely reliant 
on volunteer workers.

€

Activities anu neoaxes are iocussea around total resistance, resisting 
military bases, the position of women within the peace movement, and'~ 
third world solidarity action. There is much debate around support for' 
liberation movements engaged in armed struggle.

v\'e had difficulty getting access to the broader peace movement with a 
mass following. Since its heyday in 1 9 8 0 - 33, the peace movement has 
lost the battle against tie deployment of cruise missiles, and is now 
grappling to redefine its role. *•

IT he CO and pacifist groups are really excited about the work that 150 C
Q ls doing. The fact that we are a. coalition- involving non-pacifists .did

not raise any problems. It is from these groups that we can expect'-the
most consistent support and solidarity work, with our relationship
with WRI promising to be particularly fruitful. Civil Service Inter
national could be of enormous hepl in the alternative service campaign.

i t 
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4. The big Institutions.

Our contact with the major institutions offers the prospect of increased.'; - 
profile -and. ■ credibility, as well as adding weight to any . protest against ’ , 
state harassment or the imprisonment of objectors. • ...... A.;>; .yV

The meetings with the UN anti-apartheid committee and sub-committees;.on 
CO were not that useful. However we made good contacts with tie .olCC 
sections bn human rights and SA. • '

The most productive of our meetings were with- European Parliament. mem-:‘: 
hers, where we established links with-both the Rainbow, coalition and,^• f: 

i the sonialist groupings within the L’P. The .proposed resolution on \t.h'e>;£.£: 
0 S A  military and the vSU at the 3SC-ACP meeting in Swaziland was 'the:.-^';: V; ;y • 

most exciting consequence of these meetings. :• '

D. Assessment of our work.

1 . Our own incuts

a) Public speaking ’

Probably our best area of input, particularly the meeting in London-., 
and the workshop at Vedchhi. -vhere translation was required we both;- .' 
experienced difficulty, finding it greatly restricted communication.

A general criticism was that we tended to be too intense and serious, 
aiming for educational rather than emotional impact.

b) Kadio, press and TV '' A/r-v

,ve tended to be rigid in our presentations, going through our ' standar 
\ package 1 . Running through the questions beforehand helped a lot, both: 
in preparing answers and in understanding the interests of the inter
viewer. This is particularly important for radio and TV. Because we 
did not strategist our TV appearance we missed making our major 
intervention:;.
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.it times we would also tret bored with what we were saying and not convey 
a sense of excitement about -vCC as a stimulating, creative and non- 
hierarchical organisation.

v;e did not work hard enough on developing slick phrases for the press, 
'quotable quotes', and again tended to be too informative and educational.

c) Adminisatration

7/e started badly but after leaving London for tie first time tightened up
considerably."''or the rest of the tour we kept up to date on basic admin, 
while on the move. /

financial discipline was good generally, with certain exceptions! .

2 . Relations with sensitive groups’ and -nosition on sensitive issues

Initially we tended to become more radical as the tour continued, but 
then cnecked ourselves and always tried to present the ECC position’ 
that we would on a ok platform.

|L'i*je question of sanctions we would try to avoid, but it was. almost in
variably raised. We would emphasise that ECC had no position- on sanctions 
and that we could not prescribe to groups what their.position.should-be.

»ve managed 
have cause

to avoid contact with groups such as' the. AJ’TC, which wouldv.:;I ^  
d problems for ECC in South Africa. ~ ——-__ '• V:' I \r~

'5. Limitations "Jtm ‘ > ■

The biggest problem was that the pace: of the tour dirt-not allow us- time 
to assess our performance adequately or. to read 'the material;;-we- -gathered.. 
as we went along. • : Y-A.:, ’.’’-Y •

'ound ourselves covering the same ground - as-other.-, 
out this never caused seriuos problems. ■ -

In some countries we 
ECC people before us,

in some countries we had difficulty getting in touch, with the full range-
oi cnurch, peace, CO and anti-apartheid groups we wanted to- see because . 
of the particular interests of the groups nosting us. V/e-' learnt to prevent 

^ t h i s  by phoning, our hosts beforehand to check tnat we would -be-meeting,. 
Bwith the full range of grouDs. • % •;5'

,ve had absolutely no contact with the universities, wnich’is an area 
v7ith enormous potential. " - * ■

Our public profile was not as high as we had hoped, due partly to limited 
/ contact with the meuia ci some of the groups hosting us anc. partly, to the 

fact that we curl not nush hard enough for coverage..

)
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